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goods”, i.e. those goods that comprise several parts or attributes, such as the agricultural multifunctionality (a set of
externalities).
The CEs technique involves the characterization of the
object of study, in our case the agricultural multifunctionality, through a series of attributes that can be combined to
create hypothetical scenarios to be evaluated by the subject.
Usually, in each choice set, three different scenarios are
shown to the interviewee: the first one is the status quo
(current levels of the attributes) with zero additional costs,
and the other two represent changes in the levels of one or
more attributes. The new levels imply an improvement in
the status quo situation and involve an extra cost for the
subject that, in most cases, is paid via his/her annual taxes.
Furthers details of this methodology can be found in Hensher et al. (2005), Bennett and Blamey (2001) and Louviere
et al. (2000).
Some empirical applications of this methodology to environmental and agricultural issues can be found in the seminar works by Adamowicz et al. (1994) who evaluated the
public’s recreational preferences for Canadian rivers, Boxall et al. (1996) and Adamowicz et al. (1997) did the same
for Canadian hunting areas. Afterwards, the number of studies using this stated preference method has rapidly increased until becoming one of the most frequently employed analytical methods. Spanish works include the empirical studies of Mogas et al. (2005) on the valuation of
Catalonian forest externalities, and of Colombo et al.
(2005) who analysed the problem of soil erosion in Southern Spain.

present study aims at expanding the relatively sparse literature on the demand side of multifunctionality (Lima and
Santos, 2001; Randall, 2002; Hall et al., 2004).
The choice of two extensive agricultural systems, the
pseudo-steppes in the North-West and the mountain olive
groves in the South of Spain, is justified by the progressive
decoupling of the subsidies received by both sectors (75%
for cereals and 95% for olive oil). The consequence of this
policy change is the abandonment of numerous farms, especially olive-growing farms, that are generally located in
mountain area and whose yields are lower and production
costs are higher.
Since the production function of these agricultural systems is at stake, it is relevant to assess the importance that
society attaches to the non-market goods provided by these
two agricultural systems. We therefore carried out two surveys on Castilian and Andalusian citizens using the Choice
Experiments procedure to address their willingness to pay
for these non-commercial functions.

2. Methodology
2.1. Approach to the multifunctionality v aluation

As Randall (2002) points out, the management of the
multifunctional concept should involve the joint valuation
of all the externalities generated in the production of agricultural commodities. By doing so, we avoid the adding-up
problem (the sum of the parts usually exceeds the total), as
Hoehn and Randall (1989), and Hoehn and Loomis (1993)
demonstrate.
In order to carry out the analysis, we need to determine
not only the valuation approach but also its scope. In this
research, we selected the agricultural system as our unit of
analysis on the basis of three aspects: (a) the homogeneity
of the externalities generated in the process; (b) the
prospect of contributing to the design of policy instruments
with local and geographically wider implications; and (c)
the possibility of making case study comparisons with other cases.

3. Cases of study
3.1. Mount ain oliv e grov es in Andalusia

Any definition of mountain olive groves requires us to
consider both physical (primarily slope and soil type) and economic aspects. As far as the first category is concerned,
Guzmán (2004) adduces two physical criteria: the average
inclination (slope) of the plantation being greater than 15%
and the poor agronomic quality of the soil. This classification enables us to estimate the surface area of mountain olive groves in Andalusia at around 220,000 hectares (ha),
i.e. approximately 16% of the total olive-growing areas in
Andalusia.
From an economic perspective, mountain olive groves,
which are also known as “low productivity” or “marginal”
groves, are typified by poor crop yields and high production
costs. The enforcement of the latest revision of the Common
Market Organisation (CMO) for olive oil, which involves
the decoupling of 95% of the price subsidies so far received
by oil producers, has placed such groves under the profitability threshold. For this reason, we can assume that a
large share of such growers will stop its productive activity.
Like other extensive agricultural systems (low input, low
output), mountain olive groves tend to be found in areas of
high environmental and landscape value. From a socio-eco-

2.2. Valuation technique: the Choice Ex periments

Hall et al. (2004) describe the range of available techniques to evaluate the whole set of goods and services provided by the agriculture. They outline five possibilities: (a)
opinion surveys; (b) the use of proxies to estimate public
preferences; (c) consensus methods (focus groups, public
juries, interviews, Delphi method); (d) monetary valuation;
and (e) multicriteria techniques. Of these techniques, Hall
et al. favour the monetary valuation since, unlike the other
alternatives, this technique relies on the same theoretical
axioms ruling the consumers’ decision processes. Among
the monetary valuation techniques, some alternatives are
available for assessing the multifunctionality of agricultural systems, namely the Contingent Valuation and the
Choice Experiments (hereafter, CEs). In this study we opted for the latter due to its suitability to evaluate “complex
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The area of study, Tierra de Campos, belongs to this type
of ecosystem accounting for almost two thirds of the total
area of cereal steppes in Castilla y León. With a total of
948,198 hectares, the area of study includes 267 municipalities. Most of this territory is devoted to farming (84% is
considered as usable agricultural area, UAA) with a clear
predominance of annual crops (95% of UAA). The main
crops are cereals (58.0%), industrial crops (7.3%), forage
(6.6%) and protein crops (2.6%). Permanent crops, largely
vineyards, account only for 0.5% of the agricultural land.
Fallow takes up 20.1% of the UAA. Livestock is relatively
important in the area, with 226,701 major livestock units
(MLU) (35% sheep, 27% swine, 26% cattle and 10% poultry).
Two key aspects make this area of study suitable for the
valuation of multifunctionality: first, there is a certain homogeneity in terms of ecological features and land use
(generation of similar externalities all over the territory);
second, this agricultural system is a representative case of
extensive farming (low input-low output) close to marginality, an aspect that gives greater relevance to the multifunctional aspects of the agricultural activity.
The current state of agriculture in this region offers an excellent example of how a modern primary sector can contribute to several different societal functions. From an economic perspective, the agricultural sector is the second
most important economic activity in Tierra de Campos.
There are approximately 18,587 farms for whose holders agriculture is the only source of income. Furthermore, the input-output tables show a strong interrelationship with other
economic sectors such as agri-food industries, agricultural
input suppliers, transport enterprises, banking, etc., making
agriculture a key sector for the whole regional economy.
The non-commercial functions include:
– Social and territorial functions. The agricultural sector
employs the equivalent of 12,589 full-time workers (Agricultural Census, 1999; INE, 2001), representing 28.5% of
the labour force of the region, well above the Spanish average of 5.6% and the 15 EU states average (4.0%). In rainfed agriculture, the average farm size (48.2 ha) implies a familiar type of production that keeps the population in rural
areas, one of the social objectives of CAP. This function is
particularly important in Tierra de Campos where depopulation is an acute problem, since this area is currently one of
the most sparsely populated territories in Europe, with 11
inhabitants/km2 (84.4 in Spain and 120 in the 15 EU member states).
– Environmental functions. Most of the territory in Tierra
de Campos is dedicated to rain-fed cereals and fallow. Due
to this low input agricultural system, a number of positive
externalities are provided by farming. For example, the
arable land provides suitable habitats for 21 endangered
species, among them the Great Bustard (Otis tarda) (the
world’s most important reserve of this species), the Little
Bustard (Tetrax tetrax), the Montague’s harrier (Circus pygargus), the Lesser Kestrel (Falco naumani), etc. Because

nomic point of view, they represent an important element in
income generation in rural zones at risk of depopulation and
with virtually no alternative sources of agricultural income.
Besides producing oil, other functions are:

– Generation of secondary activities: production of quality
products, generally produced with the label of registered
designation of origin.
– Generation of tertiary activities: support for leisure activities and maintenance of local production systems.
– Control and distribution of water in the headwaters of local hydrological resources (limitation of water runoff and
erosion).

Provision of traditional agricultural landscapes.
In tune with this classification of non-commercial functions of mountain olive groves, the present study analyses
the multifunctional character of this particular agricultural
system in a quadruple perspective: a) provision of landscapes of high visual quality and conservation of biodiversity, b) control of erosion, c) provision of safe healthy food,
and d) maintenance of rural population levels.
Regarding the first of the above-mentioned aspects, it is
sufficient to note that the intrinsic characteristics of mountain olive groves give them a high visual quality due to their
location in high-altitude zones and, in many cases, the use
of cover crops and the presence of other species of bushes
and trees, particularly in the case of organic olive groves.
The problem of soil erosion is particularly serious where
olive groves planted on slopes steeper than 10% are concerned, a category that includes all mountain olive groves.
Some studies (Pastor et al., 1999) estimate that soil losses
in such zones are currently greater than 80 tonnes/ha/year,
which implies a loss of the more superficial soil layers
(Cuesta, 2005). This erosion has the direct negative effect
of reducing agricultural production, to which we must add
the progressive desertification of the territory, the sedimentation of reservoirs, the contamination of water resources,
etc. (Colombo et al., 2005).
The supply of safe and healthy food is a requirement that
has been progressively emphasized in the following CAP
reforms. In the case of the agricultural system being
analysed here, as in other agrarian sectors, the healthiness
of the produced food (olive oil in this case) is dependent on
the presence of residues of phytosanitary products (Raymond et al., 2005), which depends on the production system in use.

3.2. Th e pseudo-steppes of Tierr a de Cam pos

The pseudo-steppes are ecosystems whose landscape is
characterized by sparse vegetation, with an almost complete absence of trees, an either flat or slightly undulating
horizon and an annual rainfall below 600 mm. The Autonomous Community of Castilla y León in Northwestern
Spain has wide areas of such pseudo-steppes, mainly covered by rain-fed cereals that give these agricultural areas the
name of “cereal steppes”.
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Therefore, we decided to separate them into blocks: the 27
sets were randomly divided into three blocks of four sets
and three blocks of five sets. Figure 1 shows one of these
choice sets.

of this degree of biodiversity, almost a quarter of the area of
study (221,475 ha) is actually included in the Natura 2000
Network.

4. Em pirical applicat ion of CEs

Bennett and Blamey (2001) have described the phases involved in the design and implementation of the CEs. In accordance with these authors and in connection with case studies, we have the following phases:

Figure 1 – Example of choice set.

4.1. Determination of attributes and their lev els

The choice of attributes should be based on two objectives: first, the collected information must be relevant to
policy-makers for the design of policy instruments; second,
the scenarios presented to the public through these attributes must be realistic and easy to understand. In order to
satisfy both of these conditions, the choice of attributes was
based on previous studies and surveys carried out in the two regions. Once the set of attributes was chosen, their relevance was subsequently discussed in three different focus
groups; one involving university lecturers in the field of agricultural economics, another made up of managers from
the public sector, and one of potential interviewees (formed
by leaders of the local society, of trade-unions, of cultural 4.3. Sam pl e s elect ion
associations and of neighbouring communities - representFirst, the target population of the study includes citizens
ing the general analysed population). All of them agreed
over
18 living in the olive-growing provinces of Andalusia
that, in both cases, the selected functions were the most imand
in
Tierra de Campos. In doing so, we focused our atportant. Additionally, the monetary attribute (cost of the altention on the local
ternative) that the CEs
demand for this type
needed to implement had Table 1 – Attributes, variables and levels used in the CEs.
of goods. The decibeen included. Furthermore,
sion was based on
appropriate proxy variables
the impossibility of
to measure these attributes
were required. For this purdetermining a priori
pose we were helped by fothe
geographical
cus-group discussions that
limits of the populaalso helped in the determintion that would be
ing their levels, as Table 1
interested in the proshows:
vision of such goods
by this agricultural
4.2. Ex perim ental desystem.
Furthers i gn s
more, the bias due to
Following an orthogonal
the embedding effractional factorial design,
fect (see Kahneman
in which only a chosen fracet al., 1991; Randall
tion of a full factorial experand Hoehn, 1996)
iment is selected, we estifrom selecting nonmate all main effects. This
residents would be
statistical design enables us
increased. Yet, alto reduce the number of sets
though
there was a
5
5
from the initial 3 x3 in the
positive
willingfull design to 27 choice
3
ness-to-pay
for thesets . Even so, this number
se
goods
among
was still too high to be prenon-residents, they
sented to the subjects (Swait
were not included in
and Adamowicz, 2001).
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the study. This limitation should be considered in
the analysis of the aggregate values obtained.

Following a quota sampling design (Barnett, 1991)
on the six provinces of Andalusia with mountain olive groves and Tierra de Campos, we interviewed
353 and 401 citizens respectively. The quota variables were sex, age, olive-growing area, province
and town size. The last quota variable aimed at capturing differences of valuation due to the urban/rural
appreciations of the agricultural sector.

Table 2 – Hibrid CL models with ASC and socio-economic variables interactions
for mountain olive groves.

4.4. Data codif ication

For the quantitative variables, we have applied two coding possibilities: (a) direct and linear continuous coding, and (b) use of dummy variables.
The former approach gives the average marginal
willingness-to-pay (mean of individuals’ implicit
price of the attribute) for the considered range of
variation, while the latter estimates the marginal
propensity to change from the status quo situation
to a certain level of the attribute. Since in our study
we have opted for both approaches, it is possible to
test whether or not the demand for non-market
goods and services is convex, in correspondence
with our common belief that increasing consumption of one good implies declining willingness-topay for that good, other things being constant.

4.5. Econom etric m odelling

At a 99% confidence level, we reject the null hypothesis
that all coefficients are jointly or simultaneously equal to
zero (significance of the Log-Likelihood Ratio –LLR– values). The goodness of fit of both models can be assessed
through the McFadden’s pseudo-R2. In our case, the values
are similar to those obtained in other empirical works (Boxall and Adamowicz, 2002; Mazzanti, 2003 and Mogas et
al., 2005). Nevertheless, the H2 model yields slightly better
results.
According to these results, all attributes are statistically
significant; hence, all the considered attributes are relevant
determinants of social welfare. Moreover, in Model H1 all
the attribute coefficients have the expected signs according
to economic theory. Thus, the positive sign of the LANDSCAPE attribute implies higher levels of utility as the levels of this attribute increases. Conversely, the negative signs
of EROSION, FOOD SAF. and KEEPING POP. indicate
reductions of utility in terms of soil loss, presence of
residues in food and an increase in farm abandonment, respectively. Likewise, in Model H2 we reach the same conclusions, since the positive signs of all coefficients suggest
an utility increase as the status quo situation changes toward states with moderate (level 1) and strong (level 2) levels of improvement.
The economic interpretation of these models can be obtained from the IP of the attributes, that is to say the will-

As most CEs empirical studies suggest, the inclusion of
socio-economic variables as explanatory variables tends to
improve the predictive capabilities of the econometric model. Therefore, we opted for the following hybrid CL model
specifications:

- Model H1: Hybrid CL model with ASCj and Spn interactions and continuous coding variables.
- Model H2: Hybrid CL model with ASC and Spn interactions and dummy codification of the variables.

The socio-economic variables included in the analysis
are: gender (SEX), age (AGE), household income (INC), education level (EDU), size of the municipality population
(POP), household size (FAM), village of childhood (CHI)
and knowledge of the agriculture of the area (KNO). All
these socio-economic variables, with the exception of
KNO, are included in the models as dummy variables.

5. Res u lt s
5.1. Mult ifunctional v aluat ion of mountain oliv e grov es in An dalusia

The following table shows the results for the whole population of the hybrid CL models with ASCj and Spn interactions (models H1 and H2).
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ingness to pay (WTP) for higher utility levels from changes
in the attributes levels. Since these estimates are stochastic,
the confidence intervals were calculated by using the Krinsky and Robb (1986) bootstrapping procedure from 1000
draws. The results appear in Table 3:

improvement from the current situation (i.e. changes to
LANDSCAPE1, EROSION1, FOOD SAF.1 and KEEPING
POP.1) and the further one (changes to LANDSCAPE2,
EROSION2, FOOD SAF. 2 and KEEPING POP.2) has
WTPs of 63.50 and 74.01 €/individual/year respectively.
Likewise, the WTP for any combination of imTable 3 – Implicit prices and confidence intervals for each attribute (€/indiviprovements in the level of attributes can be obdual/year).
tained. Thus, by multiplying the individual implicit
prices obtained by the whole population (5,664,580
Andalusians above the age of 18, according to 2001
census), we reach an aggregate WTP of 359.70 and
419.24 M euros respectively. In order to put these
figures into perspective, it is worth mentioning that
the EU expenditure of the olive oil Common Market Organization on this type of olive grove is only
80.13 M euros.

5.2. Het erogeneity of public pref eren ces
in Andalusia

Using the interactions between ACS and the socio-economic variables in the hybrid CL, models
H1 and H2 enable us to assess the overall evaluation of multifunctionality depending on the socio-economic characteristics of the respondents. Thus, women
(SEX=0) give the multifunctionality of these agricultural
systems more value than men do (i.e. the whole set of attributes included in the models). Likewise, young people,
large families, people living in large cities and/or brought
up in rural areas are more in favour of the provision of these
public goods.
Conversely, income level was not significant, indicating
that the attributes considered in the multifunctional analysis
do not exhibit high-income elasticity (or “luxury goods” in
the economics literature) and suggesting an income elasticity lower than one, as Kriström and Riera (1996) pointed out
for other environmental public goods. According to these
authors, low-income populations give more value to this
type of goods, whereas their high-income counterparts have
easier access to these goods away from local agricultural
systems, and therefore, tend to diminish their valuation.
Overall, these results indicate that there is a wide heterogeneity in the demand for multifunctional agriculture, depending on
certain socio-economic characteristics of the respondents.

In order to compare the results from both models, the
reader should bear in mind the differences in the interpretations of the various regressors: in model H1 (continuous
coding), they represent a marginal increase in utility from
one extra unit of the attribute; in model H2 (dummy coding), the regressors correspond to the utility improvement
due to changes from the status quo situation to the proposed
levels of improvement of each attribute.

All implicit prices in Table 4 are statistically different
from zero. According to the results in Model H1, people in
Andalusia are thus WTP on average €0.62/year for an increase of 1% in other fruit trees than olives to improve the
visual quality of the mountain landscape, €2.62/year for 1
tonne of soil loss lower than the current level, €0.12/year
for a 1% reduction of the current level of residues in food
and €0.53/year for a 1% reduction of the expected level of
farm abandonment. This proves that agricultural multifunctionality is actually demanded by the public. These differences in implicit prices offer some indication of the general public’s preferences for particular aspects of agricultural
multifunctionality.
From the results of Model H2 Compensating Surplus
(CS), welfare measure can be obtained for different scenarios associated with multiple changes of attributes, using the
equation proposed by Hanemann (1984):

5.3. Mult if unct ional v aluation of the cereal
steppes in Tierra de Cam pos

The corresponding results for the hybrid model of Tierra
de Campos are shown on Table 4.
According to these results, all parameters are statistically significant; hence, all the attributes considered are significant determinants of the social welfare. Moreover, all the attributes coefficients have the expected signs according to economic theory. Thus, in Model H1, the positive sign of EMPLOY and LIVING attributes implies higher levels of utility as the levels of
these attributes increase. With respect to the dummy variables

where V0 is the utility for the status quo alternative, V1
represents the utility of the proposed scenario change and
βm is the estimated parameter of the monetary attribute.
Using the above calculation, the WTP for the moderate
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INTEGRATED and ORGANIC, these types of farm management are preferred with respect to their conventional alternative. Logically, the negative sign of the ENDANGER coefficient represents higher utility as the level of this attribute decreases (the fewer endangered species are, the better it is). The
coefficient signs in Model H2 have a similar interpretation.

People in Tierra de Campos are thus WTP on average
€0.012/year for an increase of one full-time employee in the
agricultural sector, €1.15/year for a 1% increase in the number of farmers living in the municipality where their farms
are located, €2.87/year for one less endangered species and
€24.93/year and €22.34/year for a change in the current agricultural production system to integrated and
Table 4 – Hibrid CL models with ASC and socio-economic variables interactions for
organic farming systems, respetively. Although
steppes of Tierra de Campos.
these differences in prices could be interpreted
as an indicator of relative public preferences for
some multifunctional aspects of the agricultural
production, it would be safer to consider them
from a ranking perspective rather than in terms
of their absolute values.
The low valuation of the creation of farm employment obtained in comparison with other studies (Colombo et al., 2005; Bennett et al.,
2004) is worth noting. In fact, the aggregate valuation for the local population, equal to
€2,565/year (0.012 x 213,749 inhabitants), falls
far below the minimum level of subsidy needed
to maintain a full-time worker in the agricultural
sector (the current CAP support level is equivalent to €7,277/year and, even so, between 1989
and 1999 the area lost 30% of its agricultural
labour force). This result supports the public impression in Tierra de Campos that employment
in other sectors of the economy makes a greater
contribution to the social welfare of society.
However, for a more accurate answer, the WTP
of non-residents living in nearby cities, or even
in cities far away, such as Madrid (250 km
To analyse the results of Model H1 and H2, we need to away), should be considered in the analysis.
The apparent paradox of higher valuation of integrated abear in mind the different interpretation of the coefficients in
both models. Whereas in Model H1 the coefficient indicates griculture in comparison with organic farming can be exthe average marginal utility gained from an increase of one plained on the grounds of two general ideas in the area of sunit in the level of the attribute inside the range of variation tudy: (1) some people perceive integrated agriculture as a
under consideration, coefficients in Model H2 represent the more “modern” system of production and therefore safer,
marginal utility derived from the change from the status quo and (2) a considerable proportion of the population considers organic products as being of poorer quality due to their
situation to the proposed levels of improvement in the sets.
Similarly, the economic interpretation can be obtained smaller size, less regular shape and colour, etc.
Considering the results of Model H2, there is clear WTP
from the IP of the attributes, that is to say the willingnessto-pay (WTP) for higher utility levels from changes in the for both moderate (EMPLOY1 + LIVING1 + ENDANGER1 + INTEGRATED) and further (EMPLOY2 + LIVattributes levels. The results appear on Table 5.
ING2 + ENDANGER2 + ORGANIC) imTable 5 – Implicit prices and confidence intervals for each attribute (€/indiviprovements in the current situation. Thus, the
dual/year)
aggregate WTPs of Tierra de Campos are
20.30 and 27.37 million euros, respectively.
Likewise, the WTP for any combination of improvements in the level of attributes can be obtained. To put these figures into the correct
perspective, we can indicate that direct CAP
payments in the region add up to 91.70 million
euros. Nevertheless, it should be borne in mind
that these WTPs are not absolute values suit-
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As in the previous case, we analyse the interactions of the
attributes with the constant (ASC), using lineal and direct
coding. According to these results, an overall improvement
of the levels of the attributes is highly valued by women
(interaction ASC´SEX1 statistically significant), average
income households between 1,500 and 3,000 euros per
month (interaction ASC´INC1 statistically significant), urban citizens (interaction ASC´POP2 statistically significant), full-time workers (interaction ASC´LAB1 statistically significant) and average and large-sized families of three,
four and more than four members (interactions ASC´FAM1
and ASC´FAM2 statistically significant). Therefore, and
maintaining the other socio-economic variables ceteris
paribus, those respondents revealed a higher WTP. Conversely, respondents with higher levels of education (interaction ASC´EDU2 statistically significant) and better
knowledge on agriculture (interaction ASC´KNO statistically significant), are ceteris paribus more reluctant to pay
for this type of goods (higher probability of choosing the status quo alternative). Behind these apparently surprising
results, it may be possible to identify an attitude of protest
to the current provision of public goods by agriculture. According to this idea, for these individuals, the CAP does not
provide the right incentives to farmers; therefore, for them,
different payments should be implemented instead of higher taxes.

families with more than three members are those who benefit most from the provision of public goods by agriculture.
Finally, all these findings could be translated into certain
rough policy implications. First, the local nature of multifunctionality (different provision of NCOs) suggests that agricultural policy should be developed at the local level to
ensure the highest social welfare. Thus, although the latest
CAP reforms have increased national/regional power as far
as specific policy decision-making is concerned, a further
implementation of the subsidiary principle could be
claimed. Second, as a general statement, the results of this
study could be regarded as supporting the new orientation
of the CAP based on decoupled payments. In fact, these
payments, subject the compliance with a range of environmental, food safety, animal and plant health and animal
welfare standards and with the modulation of the total
amount of payments obtained by individual producers,
could be regarded as an improvement in the economic incentives given to farmers in order to effectively provide NCOs to society (compared with previous agricultural price
incentives or coupled payments). Lastly, the particular obtained results can be useful as a means of guiding the implementation of agricultural policy at local level. In this
sense, the resulting WTP for the different attributes should
be considered as insight of societal priorities regarding the
performance of the agricultural sector. In any case, it should
be noticed that in order to optimise policy decision-making,
other related issues need to be tackled, such as the real
jointness in agricultural production, the non-agricultural
provision of NCOs, etc. A good deal of empirical research
is thus still needed to implement the concept of agricultural multifunctionality in real policy-making.

6. Conclusions
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